
Status Status ofof thethe software software ofof thethe
RICH stand RICH stand alonealone simulationsimulation

NtupleNtuple descriptiondescription
AndAnd status status ofof data data productionproduction



NtupleNtuple formatformat
nn TheThe ßß andand Z Z 

reconstructionreconstruction isis calledcalled 5 5 
timestimes

nn TheThe relativerelative quantitiesquantities
cumputedcumputed withwith thethe
reconstructionreconstruction are are arraysarrays::

nn Probkl_tkProbkl_tk(5)(5)
nn npexp_tknpexp_tk(5)(5)
nn Cnpe_tkCnpe_tk(5)(5)

mainmain

TrackTrack 11

TrackTrack 22

TrackTrack33

TrackTrack44

TrackTrack 55
Each track is associated to a Each track is associated to a 
detector or a measurement detector or a measurement 
procedureprocedure



Type of tracksType of tracks
nn Track 1: by the chamber 1Track 1: by the chamber 1
nn Track 2: by the chamber 2Track 2: by the chamber 2
nn Track 3: by the algorithm of fit to a circle on the Track 3: by the algorithm of fit to a circle on the 

detection planedetection plane
nn Track 4: the position of the RICH pixel with Track 4: the position of the RICH pixel with 

highest chargehighest charge
nn Track 5: a fixed point (Track 5: a fixed point (x,yx,y)  for each run)  for each run
(computed from track 3)(computed from track 3)
In any case the beam is assumed to be orthogonal In any case the beam is assumed to be orthogonal 

to the detection planeto the detection plane



RICH RICH externalexternal detectorsdetectors
nn WireWire ChambersChambers: : calibrationcalibration by by F.BaraoF.Barao forfor

protonproton runsruns
ForFor RunsRuns withwith angleangle: : calibrationcalibration ofof protonsprotons

andand thenthen alignementalignement withwith RICH ref. RICH ref. 
systemsystem

nn ScintillatorsScintillators: : currentcurrent calibrationcalibration by by 
C.DelgadoC.Delgado



Independent external detectorsIndependent external detectors
As a As a futurefuture perspectiveperspective
TheThe use use ofof a a commoncommon eventevent numbernumber willwill allowallow
nn CorrelationCorrelation withwith TOF data: TOF data: informationinformation aboutabout chargecharge
nn CorrelationCorrelation withwith TRACKER data: TRACKER data: informationinformation aboutabout tracktrack

positionposition, , divergencedivergence andand particleparticle chargecharge

(see N. (see N. SevillaSevilla talk)talk)

The information will be included as The information will be included as 
new variables in the RICH new variables in the RICH ntuplentuple



PMtPMt calibrationcalibration
nn Gain and Gain and s (Gs (G) is from LED RAW run 611) is from LED RAW run 611
nn pedestal position, width and channel pedestal position, width and channel 

status : from the closest pedestal run status : from the closest pedestal run 
during data takingduring data taking
nn 536 (runs of scan 538536 (runs of scan 538--546)546)
nn 501 (runs of angle 510501 (runs of angle 510--519)519)
nn 611 (protons 618611 (protons 618--622)622)
Moreover for runs of scan the pedestal positions Moreover for runs of scan the pedestal positions 

have been corrected for each runhave been corrected for each run

(more details in (more details in C.PalomaresC.Palomares talk)talk)



Data Data processedprocessed up up toto nownow
MainMain objectiveobjective: : toto havehave a complete a complete 

characterizationcharacterization ofof thethe radiatorradiator CIN 1.03, CIN 1.03, thatthat isis
nn Scan of radiator tile to test the uniformityScan of radiator tile to test the uniformity
nn Study of photon yield Study of photon yield vsvs angleangle
MoreoverMoreover::
nn RunsRuns ofof MNN MNN andand CIN1.03 CIN1.03 withwith samesame expansionexpansion

distancedistance (612(612--613)613)
nn IndiumIndium (639)(639)
nn MirrorMirror (584(584--587) in 587) in progressprogress
nn ProtonsProtons (618(618--622)622)



Next runs to be processedNext runs to be processed
nn Full characterization radiator MNN 1.03 Full characterization radiator MNN 1.03 

with runs of  scan and runs with anglewith runs of  scan and runs with angle

ComparisonComparison ofof radiatorradiator CIN and CIN and 
MNN withMNN with samesame refractiverefractive indexindex

••The same study for radiator CIN 1.04 The same study for radiator CIN 1.04 
and CIN 1.05and CIN 1.05

••Runs of Runs of NaFNaF

••Runs with mirrorRuns with mirror








